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1. Information on this quarterly result
(1) Consolidated operating results
During this business period (May 2012 up to October 2012), we still saw difficult
business environment in our main business sector, namely restaurants and other food
outlets. Such difficult environment was caused by keener price competition among the
participating entities to meet consumer market demanding lower prices. Such
environment was made even more difficult by increasing raw food material costs.
Under these circumstances, TENPOS BUSTERS set its business target of being Food
Business Producers (FBP) in this business period. Being FBP required such business
expertise in information on restaurant outlet for sale, high quality interior decoration
works at reasonable costing, leasing or financing to meet various needs, menu and other
promotional proposals, business planning assistance for new outlets, M&A and
franchising activities. By transforming ourselves into FBPs, TENPOS BUSTERS
intends to shift its main business operation from its current branch sales operation to
those FBP activities where we provide information and services to our clients. For such
purpose, TENPOS BUSTERS has been giving its employees various seminars and
extensive training.
As the result of such activities, TENPOS BUSTERS` consolidated operating results for
this period was sales of 8.13 billion yen (11.1% increase as against the same period,
previous year), operating profit of 623 million yen (6.4% increase as against the said
period) and profit from the ordinary operation of 662 million yen (5.0% increase as
against the said period).
TENPOS BUSTERS` business operation consists of three main sectors, “Branch Sales”
which sells kitchenware and equipment to individual restaurant operators, “FBP
Service” which provides wide range of FBP service to restaurant operating entities and
“Restaurant Operation” in which TENPOS BUSTERS itself operates restaurants.
Operational results of each sectors are as follows;
As for “Branch Sales”, we introduced branch sub-manager system on an experimental
basis for the sake of sales promotion to the potential clients and import expansion of
sales items for bigger margin. Branch sub-manager system was to change traditional
overall control of potential sales by branch managers to meet increase of number of
clients branch managers were to look after. Under this new system, branch managers

mainly follow up on sales to the potential clients already listed, while sub-managers are
to work for listing up of new potential clients through their daily branch operations.
This experimental change relates to future separation of branches and sales offices and
man power training related to this. As this was done on limited scale for trial basis, it
did not affect substantially on the operating result of this period.
Import of sales items was substantially increased through development of private brand
items and their production. For such purpose, we paid visits to the companies and
factories in Korea, China, Thailand and some other countries. It helped to increase the
frequency of import to monthly basis from bi-yearly basis in the previous periods and
consequently sales of such import items were substantially increased. As it helped to
maintain profit ratios in spite of price increase of recycled goods as those import items
were imported at the cost 30 to 50% less as against items of domestic origin. Therefore,
TENPOS BUSTERS intends to increase its private brand items by as much of 5 to 10
times of those of the present.
Sales from this “Branch Sales” sector in this 6 months period amounted to 4 billion 816
million yen (0. 3 decrease over the same period, previous year) and operating profit of
478 million yen (1.8% decrease over the said period).
In “FBP Service”, TENPOS BUSTERS worked to provide salable restaurant outlet
information and interior decoration for starting operators, to execute proxy franchise
chain operations, and to expand ASP support activities for cost controls, and rental
service of POS registers.
We focused on providing salable restaurant outlet information and interior decoration
works to those public companies operating restaurants our CEO and ex-CEO made
contact with. Those sales activities and our efforts to provide attractive proposals for
new restaurant outlets resulted in increase of revenue related to FBP service.
We contracted with 17 new entities for the proxy franchise chain operations and we
promoted their franchise membership. This is in line with TENPOS BUSTERS`
management policy to be a breakwater to protect individual restaurant operators
against major restaurant chains` wave of expansion and to grow with such individuals.
We tried to provide those individual operators, having their own line of products but
who lack knowhow to operate franchise business, such proxy service to grow with them.

Though revenue from this proxy operations is not substantial at this stage, we intend to
further promote this line of business in future periods.
Newly developed ASP products and enlarged sales network made it possible for us to
make effective proposals for the clients and brought us sales result of 5 times of that of
the same period of the previous year with 856 ASP sales.
POS register rental service provides clients with one POS register with three handy
terminals, two kitchen printers and sales management ASP at monthly fee of 25,000
yen. From the next quarter, automatic ticket machine rental service is to be added.
In this business period (May through October this year), “FBP Service” revenue
amounted to 1 billion 569 million yen (66.4% increase over the same period of the
previous year) with operating profit of 69 million yen (52.9% increase of the said period).
In regard to our “Restaurant Operation” sector, we succeeded in drastically improving
business situation of Asakuma, whereby decreasing number of losing outlets from six to
one by replacing the outlet management, introducing attractive Salad Bars and periodic
media promotion. In addition, profitable operation of the newly opened outlet in Ushiku
(Ushiku city in Ibaragi Prefecture) helped improve profitability of whole operation.
Though we had no new outlet opened during this business period, we plan to have 5 new
outlets to start business including 2 FC outlets in this coming third quarter.
For one of the newly startling outlets in Yokkaichi (Yokkaichi city in Mie Prefecture), we
adopt new business concept called “Asakuma Kitchen”, where we introduce ovens for
authentic pizza and rich pasta and Asakuma brand hamburger stakes. With this new
concept, we target clients with relatively higher price range who look for “really good
dishes”. At the same time, introduction of desert menu of more than ten kinds of sweets
at the price of 650yen would help to rectify slow time zone.
Revenue from “Restaurant Operation” amounted to 1 billion 744 million yen (13.1%
increase over the same period, previous year) with operating profit of 93 million yen
(36.2% increase over the said period) during this six months.
(2) Consolidated financial position
１．Analysis on financial position

Total assets as of the end of second quarter amount to 5 billion 737 million yen, an
increase of 320 million yen as against the end of the previous business year.
（Current assets）
At the end of the second quarter, current assets amount to ３billion 956 million yen, an
increase of 332 million yen as against that at the end of the previous accounting year,
which is mainly due to the increase of cash and bank deposit of 176 million yen and
inventory of 101 million yen.
(Non-current assets)
Non-current assets at the end of this second quarter amounted to 1 billion 780 million
yen, a decrease of 12 million yen over that at the end of previous year, mainly due to
decrease of goodwill of 13 million yen.
(Current liabilities)
At the end of this second quarter, current liabilities amounted to 1 billion 902 million
yen, a decrease of 48 million over that at the end of previous accounting year. It is
mainly due to decrease of tax payable of 131 million yen, while payable notes and
account payable increased 91 million.
(Non-current liabilities)
Non-current liabilities amounted to 61 million yen, recording a decrease of 38 million as
against that at the end of previous accounting year, mainly due to the decrease of long
term debt of 30 million yen.
(Net assets)
At the end of this second quarter, total net assets amounted 3 billion 772 million yen, an
increase of 407 million over that at the end of previous accounting year. It is due to the
increase of accumulated profit of 373 million and minority interest of 34 million yen.
2. Cash flows analysis
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of this second quarter amounted to 1 billion 835
million yen, an increase of 176 million as against that at the end of previous year.
(Cash flows from operating activities)
Cash gained in our operation during the second quarter amounted to 264 million yen
which is a decrease of 309 million as against the same period of the previous year. This
is mainly due to the increase of tax payment of 350 million yen.
(Cash flows from investing activities)
Cash used for investing activities during this second quarter amounted to 72 million, an
increase of 50 million as against the same period, the previous year, due mainly to
decrease of investment amount to subsidiaries of 62 million yen..

(Cash flows from financing activities)
During this second quarter, cash used for financing activities amounted to 118 million
yen, a decrease of 113 million over that of the same period of the previous year, due to
decrease of payment amounts of short-term and long-term debt.
(3) Forecast of this accounting year
We did not amend our forecasted operating results for this fiscal year, as our revenue
and profit amounts are close to the amounts we forecasted on June 11th, 2012.
3. Summary (Notes to the financial reports) information
(1)Material change to subsidiaries during this second quarter
No such items
(2)Specific accounting application for the second quarter financial reports
No such items
(4) Changes in accounting policies, accounting estimates and retrospective restatement
Changes in accounting policies which are difficult to differentiate from changes in
estimates
(Changes in depreciation)
To meet revised corporate tax law stipulations, we made changes to our depreciation
method as to our fixed assets acquired on and after May 1st, 2012. This does not cause
material changes to our financial results.
4. Material issues in regard to Going Concern of the entity
No such issues

